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Voice 0/ the
By CECILE BONHAM

Glendale, California
I am the desert; I possess the key
To that eternal vault of legendry
Where lie the fierce adventurers of old;
My Joseph's coat is shot with yellow gold
And stained with red from jagged wounds I
bear;
My yucca hides a dagger in her hair.
But I have softer moments when my sage
Is strong with rustling of a vanished age;
When swift forays of sand are quieted
And dusk lies heavy-lidded on my bed;
Then twilight combs her ultra-colored mane
And spills the fragments on my counterpane.
In such a mood my memories lift and whir
On unseen wings; the cautious captives stir,
And feathered braves in war-paint top the hill
To dance among the tokens of their skill.
I am the desert, silent and alone,
But ah, the golden days that I have known.

GHOST TOWN
By MURRAY SKINNER

—Photo by G. E. Barrett.
SUMMER DAY
By H E L E N L. VOGEL

MEXICAN SALES-CHILD
By BLANCHE M. IRVING

Mecca, California
All heaven's bright and turquoise blue;
No matrix cloud bewisps the skies,
And from that dome of blatant hue
The sun grasps earth with molten ties.

Las Cruces, New Mexico
She came to my door one evening at dusk,
Her eyes the shade of approaching night,
And stood in the aura of golden musk
That is core of the desert's deep twilight.

The sands are shimmering as the sea;
The day stands still expectantly.
No place for else but heat to be.
Naught else but heat eternally.

"Blue Waltz" she called it, with
speech,
Her trembling braids were vocal
She extended her box within my
As I opened the screen and she

A brilliance presses down to hold
The earth upthrust to that embrace
And searing though it is and bold
The land still lifts an eager face.
No breeze bestirs the mounded sand
Or tips a frond of sun-glazed palm.
No sound of life awakes the land
Bedazed by sun to drug-steeped calm.

SUNSET
By ZENA HENDERSON

Phoenix, Arizona
Panting, the desert lies beneath the sun
The day, declining to the west has almost run
Its scorching sands into a sunset glow
That gilts the breathless land below.
Soon slips the sun behind the reddened hills.
Soon all the heat that fills
The grasping land will die
In fluttering banners through the sky.
Soon gracious curtains of descending night
Will filter out the glare and light
And all the desert into dreams will creep
And soon the restless desert land will sleep.

swift, nervous
with fear,
reach
ventured near.

I bought her bottle of fluid gold,
She was small and thin, not over thirteen,
Her smile made dramas of Spain unfold,
Released on a whiff of cheap brilliantine!
•
•
•

A PLACE APART
By RAY W I L S O N

Monterey Park, California
O Master, let me walk with Thee
Into a place where I'll be free.
A place apart where I may know
No man-made houses row on row
Where caged in humans come and go
Nor leisure for the soul to grow.
O Master, let me rest a while
And help me as I reconcile
My tired soul to thoughts of Thee.
On sandy floor from bended knee
I humbly raise my thanks to Thee
For this place apart, the Desert, free.
•
•
•

THE GREATEST TEAM

Los Angeles, California
Forgotten by the trail this ghostly town
Rears broken chimneys, glassless windows, walls
Disintegrating under desert's brown
Onslaught of sand. Each crumbling bit which
falls
Is like a portion of a human life
Destroyed by sapping fears and crude mistakes,
And every shattered window is a knife
Driven to hilt in dreams which slow-time breaks.
But desert's fingers reach across worn sills,
And desert feet slip through the silent streets,
While cholla roots in corners, and sage spills
Its fragrance on the desert wind that eats
In endless gluttony on homes which man
Deserted when the desert foiled his plan.

DESERT CANTEEN
By N E L L MURBARGER

Costa Mesa, California
You may choose to drink from a mountain lake
That is born of the virgin snow;
Or cool your lips in a laughing brook
Where the sky-blue violets grow.
You may sip, if you like, from a tinkling glass
Or drink of the fountain's sheen . . .
But the grandest nectar of all is found
In a rusty, old canteen.
It's likely not of the purest sort,
And it may be reddened with rust—
But it comes as Life to the thirsty lips
That are parched by the desert dust.
There's many a way of quenching a thirst
(And some of the best, I've seen) ;
But the finest drinks that I ever had
Came out of an old canteen.

By R. G. BEIDLEMAN

DESERT'RETURN
By S/Sgt. MARCUS Z. LYTLE

Montrose, California
Amargosa, make your bitter waters sweet!
Flowers of Panamint, you have not hoped
in vain,
Though you and I have waited years to feel
The resurrecting potency of rain!
Wind of Muroc, toss the cottonwoods,
Move their leaves in strange and joyous
song!
A train is slowing on the moonlit track,
The music I have waited for so long!

Colorado Springs, Colorado
The ants and the stars,
The lowly and the high.
Man can fathom neither,
The anthill nor the sky.
So prolific are their numbers,
So amazing are their ways,
Entomologists, astronomers propound,
But in a daze.
Man aspires to intellectual heights
And gloats to reign supreme;
But it's still the ants, the stars, and God
That make the greatest team!

CREED OF THE DESERT
By J U N E LEMERT PAXTON

Yucca Valley, California
Deep silence is stirred by the desert
breeze,
And warmed by the sun's embrace;
The peace and solace everywhere found
Are a gift of the Father's grace.
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• Chuck Abbott, more of whose photographs DESERT readers will be seeing
on our covers, says, "I suppose you might
say that photography just crept up on me.
While at Desert Inn, Palm Springs, I
'snapped' pictures of the guests while on
picnics, etc. and one day Mrs. Coffman
put a Graf lex in my lap and that was the
beginning of it all." After three years
of publicity and pictorial photography at
Palm Springs, he went to Tucson, Arizona, where for the past five years he
has been official state photographer for
Arizona Highways magazine and for
Tucson Sunshine Climate club — and
sometime farmer. Although his camera
work has won him acclaim he says his
wife Esther Henderson is top photographer in the Abbott household.
• What is happening to one of the
country's biggest wartime plants is told
in this issue by John Hilton whose story,
"Joe Returns to his Job on the Desert,"
is an up to date report on reconversion
of Basic Magnesium, Incorporated, near
LE:S Vegas, Nevada. In the June, 1944,
issue of DESERT ("Miracle Metal From
Nevada Hills") Lelande Quick gave a
vivid picture of the wartime production
of the plant which furnished one fourth
the magnesium used by all the Allies in
incendiary bombs—a dark contrast to the
shining cooking utensils, artificial limbs
and other products now being turned out
for rehabilitation of a world at peace.
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JOSHUA FOREST, Joshua Tree national monument,
near Twentynine Palms, California. Photo by
Harry Vroman, Three Rivers, California.
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Arizona—Trout—May 30-September 30.
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Members of the Polacca family at First Mesa. In the background the truck waiting to
transport some of the younger tribesmen to their new homes on the Colorado.

Hopi Trek tothe
Land of "Big Water"
Last September, 24 Hopi Indian families from the
barren mesas in northern Arizona were moved to
fertile valley lands along the Colorado river near
Parker to establish new homes—the first step in
what may become a far-reaching colonization of
Hopi and other tribesmen on the Colorado river reservation. Desert asked Dama Langley, author of the
book Hopi Girl and long-time friend of the tribe, to
visit the new colony and report on the success of the
venture. And here is Mrs. Langley's story of one of
the most significant projects in the history of western
tribesmen.
By DAMA LANGLEY
Photos by Jack Snow and U. S. Indian Service
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OU ARE a black goat leading our people to destruction!"
The aged chief shook his finger in the face of the
steadfast young man he was denouncing, and his features were
malevolent with rage.
Walpi's plaza was crowded with Hopi men, women and children, just as it has been at Snake Dance time for more centuries
than white men have been in America. But this was not a ceremonial gathering—it was too tense and anxious.
"For hundreds of years this has been the land of the Hopi

people," the old chief continued. "We have lived here under the
protection of our Katchinas." He pointed dramatically toward
the snow-capped San Francisco peaks where Hopi gods are supposed to dwell. "Our shrines are here. From here our Gone
Aways have taken the path to the Place of Souls." This time he
waved toward the distant Grand Canyon, harbor of Hopi spirits. "Here are our homes, homes of our fathers and their fathers
before them. On these mesas we have stood firm against Ute,
Apache and Navajo raiders. We've faced and triumphed over
the Spanish soldiers and their accursed priests. What if there
have been seasons without rain? What if there have been winters whose snows have buried the feed and killed our flocks?
These things come to all peoples and all places, yet only weaklings leave the land of their own gods and go among strangers.
I tell you, Tom Preston, you are bringing bad trouble to our
tribe."
Many months of turmoil and confusion had torn the Hopi Indians into angry factions. The issue which must be met and decided had to do with whether or not a group of Hopis should
leave their arid desert land in northern Arizona and accept the
land offered to them by the Colorado River Indians on their
fertile reservation watered by irrigation from the Colorado near
Parker, Arizona. Tempers flared and voices were raised in anger wherever a crowd collected. From the underground kivas
came the constant rise and fall of oratory as the clan members
argued, threatened, cajoled and discussed the pros and cons of
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